E-Zines
Interactive property magazines

Feature overview
Following your approval, E-Zines are sent out on your behalf on a fortnightly or monthly basis. Using our
property feed service, your E-Zine can be populated with your listed properties and associated property details.
They can be structured to focus on specific areas, such as: your most expensive,
recently added and recently reduced properties.
Additional content – such as advertorials and social media feeds – can also be included in your publication.

Enhance your property marketing strategy
Display an additional way to market your properties to potential sellers and landlords, with these E-Zine format options:
full-page featured listings, two listings per page or four listings per page. The listed properties within your CRM system
become interactive property promotions that link back to your website.
When a property is clicked on, an interactive window appears. This provides the reader with scrolling property images,
full property details, floorplans, pdf media items, EPC documents and the property’s location on Google Maps.

Advertise your services and recent success
For an immersive experience, E-Zines also include real-time social media feeds, welcome articles, area guides, helpful
hints and tips, and promotions for your third-party and financial services.

Generate valuations and instructions

“We use an agent-owned print publication, not so much to sell
properties but as a showcase and an aspirational piece – i.e.
look how good our instructions are and what we can do for you.
If I was going to put the two side-by-side, then
BriefYourMarket.com’s proposition far outstrips that.
There isn’t any other type of marketing that I could do for an
hour a month that would give me the same return and at such
a low cost. For example, we know when our E-Zines have gone
out because we get two to four valuations per office from it.”

“Sold in just 7 weeks. Cannot speak highly
enough of the service we have received from
the team at Goodrich Estates.
We were constantly updated on the selling
process, offered advice and received regular
viewings. Would recommend them to everyone.”
H. Brown

Increase viewing activity

“We receive a substantial amount of engagement from our
E-Zines, and we find that this generates a lot of viewings for us.
Working with our account manager, Emily, has helped us improve
our E-Zine click-through rate by 2%. It’s also helped improve our
overall consistency of the open rate.
From the fact that a lot of people are engaging with our content,
I definitely see the benefit and I think that it’s all about that brand
recognition.”
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